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SOON TO COME: The sonic company, the sly cooper company and the pokemon company all take a
vacation to the same hotel! What will happen? Find out and see!
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1 - Pokemon Take Off
Ash: Dawn! May! Hurry up, we have to leave!
May: (In another room) I'm packing Dawn's stuff!
Ash: Well HURRY UP!
(Dawn walks in the room and sits on the couch)
Ash: Aren't you supposed to be helping May pack your stuff? We are going to miss our flight!
Dawn: Could you stop yelling? Your agrivating me!
Ash: No! Your stalling and you lazy!
Dawn: What did you say?
(Dawn stands up and gets in Ash's face and they start arguing. Raised voices can be heard everywhere)
Brock: (Walk in) Please stop yelling! What's going on in here?
Ash: Dawn is being a female dog!
Dawn: I outta knock you in the face!
Brock: Please...Dawn, could you please go help May? The faster you pack, the faster we can be out of
here.
Dawn: Fine, I'll get you later Ash!!!(Leaves)
Ash: Could you do me another favor and go check on Tori?
Brock: Sure!(Leaves)
IN TORI'S ROOM
Tori:(On bed with stick hitting Plusle and Minun) Stay back you foul beast!
(Plusle and Minun Growl)
Tori: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Brock:(Walks in) What's up, Tori?
Tori: Help me!!!(Jumps on Brock) Help me out of here! Plusle and Minun will kill me if I touch the floor!
Brock: *sighs* Fine...(Picks up Tori)
Tori: Ha-ha! Beast of the nights!
(Plusle and Minun growl, showing a lot of teeth)
Tori: AHHHHH!!! Dont let me go, Brock!
IN HERO(ALEX) AND PARTNER'S(ROSE)ROOM
Alex: I don't believe believe that a vacation is going to solve all our problems. I don't need a break. Do
you need a break?
Rose: Yes, Alex, it will be fun. Anyway, if you dont rest, you're going to have an overload. That's why
Ash took your Pokeballs.
Alex: He had no right ot touchRose: Yes he did! You almost passed out when you did that 2 week training method and without eating
or drinking!
Alex: I'm gonna kick Ash's butt! (Sneaks Pokeball in bag when Rose was not looking)
Rose: Okay, let's go to the living room. (Both leave to the living room)
IN THE LIVING ROOM
Ash: So everyone but May is ready. Figures. She's always last...
May: I need some help! (Brock goes to help May with bags)

Brock: Dawn, could you take your bags, I have to carry Tori's.
Dawn: Could you back the heck up, dog breath?
Ash: Someone's getting snippyDawn: And someoneMay: Okay! I'LL just take it! Let's go to the car!
Ash: Yeah. Come on Pikachu. You too Pichu! Whomever is last turns out the lights!
Everyone: Okay!
END OF CHAPTER ONE

2 - Sonic and His Take Off
-IN THE CARSonic: Vacation at the best hotel in the country!
Tails:(Driving) Sonic, you should really calm down! I can't drive when your yelling!
Knuxs: Yeah, Sonic!
Soniic: Oh, shut up! Anyway, first thing I'm doing is going to the pool(HE CANT SWIM!!!)
Rouge: A nice long shower would do!
Amy: Me and Blaze are going to the mall!
Cream: I'll going with you!
Shadow: Me and Silver have to finish our game of Charades.
Tails: I'm resting. Anyone else? Jet?
Jet: Yeah, I'll do that.
Wave: Well me, Nights, Ai-Ai, and Amigo are going to finish our game of "Sonic Riders: Zero Gravity".
(Everyone is silent)
Wave: What?
Silver: Nothing...
Sonic: So, what's this hotel called again?
Tails: It's called "The Rennaisance", Sonic.
Wave: When will we get there?
Tails: Probably at 1:20 pm, which is in 2 hours.
Blaze: I'm bored. Does anyone have any chips?
(Shadow hands Blaze a bag of Doritoes)
Blaze: (*smack, smack, smack*)
Tails:(*Moaning*)
Blaze: (*smack, smack, smack*)
Tails: Blaze, could you stop smacking?
Blaze: Sure.
Silver: IT'S BLAZE! that's all she does, eat and smack, eat and smack!
(Blaze gives Silver an evil glare)
Blaze: I'll try hard. (*smack, smack, smack*)
Sonic: (Whipsers) Whatever.
Blaze:(*smack, smack, smack, *smack, smack, smack*-)
Tails: BLAZE!
Blaze: WHAT!
Tails: STOP SMACKING!
Blaze: OKAY!
Tails: OKAY!
Blaze: OKAYSonic: STOP YELLING!
Tails/Blaze: Okay, geez...
(Silent for 2 minutes
Cream: Are we there yet?
Tails: Not yet.

Cream: Are we there yet?
Tails: No.
Cream: Are we there yet now?
Tails:(Getting snippy) No, not yet.
Cream:(Streching words) Are we there yet?
Tails: No!
Cream:(Singing) Are we there yet?
Tails: NOOOO!
Cream: Are weEveryone: NO, NOW SHUT UP!!!!
Sonic: Ya know what? Lets be quiet for the rest of the ride, okay?'Cuz right now I about had it!
END OF CHAPTER

3 - The Airplane
ON THE AIRPLANEMay: Does anyone know where Eevee went? I took him out of his Pokeball.
Brock: No, but you should have kept him in the pokeball.
Dawn: I know that's right!
(Brock and Dawn laugh)
May: Whatever.
(Ash runs into second class where everyone else is)
Ash: You're not going to believe this!
Brock: What?!?
Ash: It's Gary! He'sMay: Sick?
Dawn: Dead?
Brock: Finally a father?!?
Ash: NO! None of that! I was going to say he's riding first class!
Dawn: Fisrt class...By hisself?
Ash: With his cheerleaders of course! Come on, I'll show you!
Brock: Okay, let me cover up Tori.
(Brock covers up sleeping Tori, then him, May, Dawn, Alex, and Rose follow Ash)
WHILE THEY ARE IN FIRST CLASS:
(Tori is sleeping, but hears growling)
Tori: (In his sleep) Stop growling, mommy...
(Tori hears growling again, but louder)
Tori: (Still sleeping) Elloooooooooo, sandwhich!
(Tori hears growling so loud that he wakes up)
Tori: What the(Tori sees Plusle and Minun close to his face and foaming from the mouth)
Tori: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
IN FIRST CLASS:
May: How could Gary afford this?
Ash: I have no clue.
(Gary walks by)
Gary: Hello, Ash. how's Pikachu?
Ash: Fine! What are you doing here?
Gary: I decided to on vacation to Florida, at "The Rennaisance".
Brock: No way! That's where we're going!
Gary: Really?
May: How could you pay for this?
Gary: I'm a billionaire.
Dawn: He got good looks and money? Hook me up!
Ash: DAWN!
Brock: Is that Officer Jenny and Misty I see?

Gary: Yeah, I invited them!
Brock: I got nothing on you!
Alex: Hey, I have to ask you something in private.
(Alex and Gary walk to a corner)
Alex: Do you hate Ash?
Gary: He's okay. I like to make him jealous, though.
Alex: Don't tell anyone, but I'ma get arrested for attempted murder!
Gary:...Okay?...
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